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I Counter Offensive
Halts Enemy Advance
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y V —tits and Children. Germans Checked on Both Flanks, And New Blow is 
Aimed at Thëir Centre—Berlin Claims 15,000 

Prisoners Taken
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00 10 00
20 1 20
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00 7 00
U I 10
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Mi Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Rye
Straw, baled 
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Barley L.

Paris, May 29. The situation to- reserves are beginning to arrive south 
day is more reassuring. The latest of the Vesle, and one unofficial dis- 
advices from the front show that Patch adds that “their effect is al- 
while the violence of the enemy’s ready felt at Fismes.” The railway 
effort as yet is unabated, he is .only communication from the south is ex 
making headway in the centre, and cellent, and the reserves can be 
that even there the German mo- brought up swiftly, 
mentum is giving signs of slacken- Correspondents on the French 
ing. The Allies are beginning to re- front say that the defensive force 
act with effect on the wings. was outnumbered everywhere, and

The French left is holding, well on some parts of the line as heavily 
and blocking the German attempts,as ten to one. This, some critics 
to widen the salient toward Soissons. (argue, shows that the Germans out- 
The French retain a wide bridge- 'manoeuvred the Allies; others hold 
head north of the Aisne above that that it is no part of Foch's plan as 
pity—a circumstance highly menac- yet to attempt to hold every point 
ing for the çnemy’s flank. On the attacked the moment, an offensive 
right the British still cling success- develops. 
fully to the group of hills north of 
the Vesle River.
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s Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket ..
Green Onions, b’ch 
Celery, 2 for ...
Parsnips, basket .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag. .
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40 
Lettuce, bunch > . 2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 

Kish
Halibut, steak, lb ..020 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20
Salmon, sea................ 0 26

10 ' 

..0 10

00
• 75 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25 

....3 for 10c 
.0 25
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cs Prof. Mulveney
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IS 00 ;> Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery ü
he i?0 15 

0 16
1 76 
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2 40 
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0 15 
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'T'HIS is to certify that we will accept Victory 
A Bonds in exchange for Bell Pianos, Player 

Pianos, Pathe Phonographs, and White Sewing 
Machines.

We will also take Victory Bonds at par in 
payment rof accounts.

Offic. saa; 124 DalhougJe 
Street 

Phone 366 
Residence—236 West St & 
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Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
dale 4830.

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes; Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?

Could you tell me. if I brought my little 
girl down. If she had worms ?

No lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 
children if they have worms?

You can't?
No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is 
an excellent medicine for Regulating the 
Bowels ; it brings away all filth and small 
utestinal Worms, Is perfectly harmless, and 

can be given to the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living 
on Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby 2 years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months; the doctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child in the 
least; the little one took a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opened its mouth 
and pulled out a stomach worm that was 
strangling the child. She rushed over to 
me and brought the child, also the worm, 
which measured 8 inches long, with her. 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’' Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 more. 
She was horrified at the sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here in a 
bottle in my office, and many others from 
other happy mothers. So if you think it a 
good investment to try Mothers’ Friend, it 
16 $1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage in 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand, it is not 
necessary to waste car fare bringing your 
children here, as 1 do not practice medicine, 
nd have only the one remedy for sick child

ren which expels Worms if they are there, 
and has cured many little ones of St. Vitus’ 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call or 
send to 211 Ossington Ave. (formerly Dun
dee St.). Toronto. ’Phone Park 4830. 
Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack
age makes twice as much medicine) for 
$1.00; no danger of breaking and no cost 
for sending. Just send $1.00.
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In Claims of Berlin «
ISt „ . -, „„ „ Berlin claims 15,000 prisoners in

- ay 29-—Reports from the first day’s advance, and gives 
the Western front to-day emphasiz- details of the ground taken from 
ea the seriousness of the efforts the the Allies, who are now at manv 
Germans are making in the southern points, back in practically the same 
part of the line. According to the positions as those occupied in 1914 
reports received to-tiay they have prior to the battle of the Marne 
massed between ninety and one hun- Allied Success In the North 
.1 j. v,sions for the attacks, under In the northern sector counter at- 
the direction of the Crown Prince, tacks by the British and French have 
which have carried them across the ejected the Germans from the last of 
Aisne to the Vesle River, 6 miles the points they occupied in Monday’s 
south. On a front of 30 miles the attack, and completely restored the 
German advance has reached at its line east of Dickebusch Lake. Field 
farthest point a depth of about 12 Marshal Haig says that the Germans 
miles. This is at Fismes, on the suffered heavily here. They used four 
Vesle, where the enemy forced a divisions, and the attack seems to 
passage or-the river, as well as at have been made in the hope of cre- 
another point. Paris reported offl- ating a diversion. 
cially last night that great French In the Mbntdidier area American 
counter-attacks have already begu-. troops, in a dashing operation on a 
WLth some success. In the region front of one and a quarter miles, 
northeast of Soissons the French captured fortifications and the village 
vigorously counter-attacked on thi of Catigny. with 200 prisoners 
heights above the Aisne, aiuLdespite In the fighting in Flanders, it is 
their crossing of the Vesle, the Ger- said that the four divisions were 
mans are being held strongly on the used on a front of only 6,000 yard” 
heights to the west of the junction The German losses were so severj 
of the Vesle and the Aisne Rivers, that on the right flank the French 
boissons for the present is safe.

Despatches from Paris say

Mixed fish.............
Herring, fresh .. 0

S. G. Read & Son ^Meats.
Dry nit pork, lb___ 0 89
Freeh Pork carcase. .9 SI 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back............... 9
Beef, boiling, lb 
Beef heart, each .. . .9 >6 
Beef, hinds
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00

1 26 
3 00
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Apples, basket .. . .0 
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150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.
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Flowers

Pansy Roots, doz. . . 0 50 
Geraniums, per plant 0 15

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE
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0 50 
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•/e fit trusses arid know how. 

Trusses priced from 21.60 to 210.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’e 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets.
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mal burden 
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did not even get to close quarters 
that with them.
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WAS ON VERGE Of TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 29.—The market at 
the Union Stock Yards this morn
ing was steady with yesterday’s, Al
though the trade continued to ' be 
very slow, and the tendency weaker.

Health Broken When He Be- Sheep were flrmer and R--
mi.' m 1 ceipts, 307 calves, 476 "cattle, 1800

Keighley, England, May 29—(As- »“** 13King laillaC hogs, 118 sheep. Export cattle, ex-
sociated Press).—The first woman NOW Works Every tra choice, 215 to $16.
candidate for Parliament, Miss Nina Flair „ ExPPrt cattle, choicri1, 214.25 to
Boyle of the Voters’ League, has ------- --- {lois” tolwfbutehSattlL. choice

been refused a nomination on the “My health was so broken down $11.25 to $12; medium $10 to $11; 
ground that each of the two nomin- that 1 was just on the point of giving common, $8.50 to $8.75; butcher 
ation papers handed in by her con- up my J°b when 1 got hold of Tanlac, cows, choice, $10.50 to $12.25; 
tained the name of a man whose ana it;. fftced me U’P a*l right after medium $9.50 to $10:50; canners, 
name does not appear on the Keigh- everything else had failed to do me $5.50 to $6; bulls 28.-75 to 29.00; 
ley register any good,” said Malcolm W. Yeo, of feeding steers, 29.75 „jbo 210.25;

Previously Miss Rnvio 120 I'°s»n Ave., Toronto, the other Stockers, choice 2»Bgbt--$8before thl^ret^rnine^nffi^r5 whl d,ay' Mr- Yeo formerly lived at Ham- £o $8.76; milkers, eijefee. 290.00 to
u„8i,r jlurn , officer who tjton where he is well known but la 2160; springers, choice-290 to 2160;

frnrmd+h^.e<sh^rn/T:eiVHd !natPUCtlons now employed by the Wm.’Davies sheeP- ewes $16 to $19; bucks and
însïïnn 5 t0 *dmit heV?m- CompAny at Toronto. culls $8 to 213; lambs $20 to 221;

wlu?out .option provided it “About five years ago ” he contln- hoR8> fed and watered, $20; f.o.b.

isjsrsys’n.vtt » s 3 fth r “I- »«»= “i™ »«••* «,5- —-ïï'iïy'iïr' «-pearing on tne paper. and 1 never enjoyed a thingJ would
a “mora?°trh mnh‘dh C°nSlde.red eat’ what «UIc I forced dolm soured 
a moral triumph had been achiev- on my stomach and filled me up with
ed for women, as she had been in- gas till I could hardly breathe. I suf- 
formed that her nomination or- fered from awful griping pains Itt 

WOTuld have been accepted, stomach, and a sour bitterish water 
While I am disappointed,” she would rise up in my mouth and al- 

continued, “that a fluke of this kind most sicken me. Any kind of rich 
has prevented activai, nomination, food like pork or pastry would sm- 
it matters little, for, if accepted I ply tear me all to pieces and I just 
had decided to withdraw. My pur- had to stop eating anything of the 
pose in coming to Keighley was sim- kind My food gave m<- no nourlsh- 
ply to test our right to nomination, ment at all and I fell off in weight 
'My test has been successful. and became so weak and miserable

“Unless Parliament decides the that I could hardly keep up with my 
question of women entering the work and saw that if I didn’t get 
House of Commons, It will mean relief soon I was headed for a break- 
th'at many women will secure nom- down.
ination and, if elected, there will “All these years I was trying one 
be an illimitable number of election thing after another in my efforts to 
petitions against their return, bring- find something that would help me 
ing confusion in its train.” but without success, for I kept get-

The result of her experience. Miss ting Worse in spite of everything 
Boyle asserted, would be of great When people began talking so much 

l encouragement to all women’s poli- about Tanlac I decided to try it and 
tical organizations throughout the positively, I never have found 
country. thing to do

NOMINATION FOR M. P. 
IS REFUSED WOMAN

First Female Candidate in 
Old Land Barred by 

Technicality

FOR SALE ! !323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 $2,900.00—Two Story Brick,

( 2 verandahs, full size cellar, fur- «I 
nace, electrics, city water 7 1 
rooms, 3 piece bath, large lot. ,S 
$500.00 down will secure this. H 

$7,600.00—Three Story Red ffl 
Brick, with stone foundation, 
front and side verandahs, full ‘ 
size cellar, hot water heating, ' 
electrics, city and soft water, 3 > 
piece bath, finished in natural 
Georgia pine, large lot, 12 rooms, 
also a good brick bam, 9-inch j 
wall. Would make a nice 4-room 
house without much outlay, i 
This is central. Let us show - 
you.

MACHINE 46
on the

/

',jiTE.Xr FOR BLIND
[May 29.— (Associated 
lounceaiient has been 

that Jacques Sleig
ht and New York, haa 
h rent for three years 
|u Madrid in Bois de 
[s, and has placed the 
|e service of blinded 
I Allied forces.
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A RARE OPPORTUNITY !i

I

Used Bicycles from
You Will Remember if You 

Have a........ $10 
C. J. MITCHELL

:

£g $35 JIMm&Coup
* 4P"

KODAK! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
* *LIMITED 

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. - 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 56L
’Phone Bveolnge 1014,

Faces are soon forgotten, 
but if you have a picture, 
the memory of friends in 
other lands always remain 

them, 
make

your letters much more in
teresting.

BIG ODDS IN Auto 193
IAISNE BATTLE 80 DALHOUSIE STREET Si

'Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatrefresh. And so with 
Send Snaps, they . •Ten to One Against Franco- 

British at Some Points 
*' in Line-

»
.

Broadbent i-( AHlPerrott ? i
With the French Army in France, 

May 28—(By the Associated Press) 
—At» least 25 GeYman divisions 
(roughly 300,000 men) yesterday 
joined in the attack and forced far
ther back the few French and British 
divisions holding the line. z

Tanks, machine guns and poison^ 
ous gas shells were the principle fac
tors in the successful advance, aside 
from the numerically superior forces 
of the Germans. . v 

Notwithstanding the smallness of 
the allied armies they did their ut
most to stay the immense push of 
the enemy troops, ten times their 
number. The German advance 
which was one of the most rapid 
since the beginning of the war, couli 
n(M be held, however, as wave after 
wave in dense lines

Tailor to the well-dressed 
t Men or Woman 

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Weal 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET BT.

1 WHITE ENAMEL PAINT ;I
Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 

Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging. White Enameling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.
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—THE—any-

me so much good. I 
have taken about five bottles now 
and l can eat most anything I want 
fresh pork and pastry of all kinds! 
and nothing gives me a bit of trou
ble. That awful pain in 
is all

Gentleman’s Valet
NOBLE & SON
PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. I

i
came forward. 

The western allied flank has main
tained its position^ well, and re
serves are hurrying towards the dan
ger- point of the greatest advance.

retreat of the Freiich and 
British was made in orderly fashion, 
the troops destroying their material 
as they left, or taking it along with 
them. The Army Staff still retains 
the fullest confidence in the outcome 

like of the battle.

Cleaning, Pressing, jR 
poking and Altering.

s. e-A Pure Bred mv stomach 
I never havegone, and 

sourness nr gas trouble 
My food Is nourishing 
stronger and

.

G.H. W. BECKany more, 
me now, I am 

better in every wav 
than I have been in vears. That tired 
worn out feeling has passed away 
and I haven’t lost » single dav from 
work since I started on Tanlac.
Anybody who has suffered
I have knows' how to appreciate Retreated in Good Order
a medicine that does the work Ike As the troops fell back with viçtu-
Tanlac and I am glad to give it my ®lly all of their guns and material 
endorsement.” \ they took up positions already pre-

Tanlac is sold;ln BrantfoXd by Rob- Pared, where they awaited the ar- 
ertson Drug Store, in Paris by Apps rival of reinforcements, which were 
Ltd., in Mt. Vernon' hv A. Yoamans, rapidly coming, 
m Middieport bv William Peddie Very strong enemy columns about 
in Onondaga by Nell MePhadder.. ’ 4 o’clock ih the morning ,-anu

through the plain to the) east of 
os t./irAr 'nn.nn Craonne and around Juvincourt, andON LABOR BOARD. the allied troops after

B Leased Wire. whelming nature of the enemy’s
Washington. May 28th.—John P. forces was perceived, carried out the 

White, former president of the Uni- order to retire across 
ted Mine Workers of America, has to their principal defensive positions, 
been appointed représentative of Craonne. fell, leaving the remainder 
Fuel Administrator Garfield on the of the Chemin des Dames open to a 
Labor policy board, according to an- flank attack, 
nouncement to-day. The Labor poll- Paris Press Views
cy board wilKsoon institute an in- Paris. May 29.—Henry Bidou. 
vestlgation of the needs of labor the military critic of The Journal 
with a view of formulating a labor Dea Debats, says the enemy began 
budget. the offensive with some 30 divisionr.

;“He had enormous numerical su 
periority.” M. " Bidou continues. “C.i 

_. the ' allied side the front Was held by
The readers of this paper will be (•.u.sed a few French divisions, and on the

,tlere ‘ft ieast "f1,* dreaded right in Champagne by a small num- dlsease that science has been able to cure her nf oxhausied British divl=inr,e“” in all its stages, and that is ealarrb. Ca- <>r fxnaustea British divisions, 
tarrh being greatly influenced by eonati- M. Bidou calculated that the Ger 

.condJtlons requires constitutional mans had 'from- 90 to 100 divisions”alI s Catarrh Cure is taken for U3e in the battle of which tCfinternally and acts thru the Blood on the use in tne oattie, or wmen they
Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby employed one-third for the initial S 
destroying the foundation of the disease, shock.

fro^Vvab.erte COrrMPOndent at thS 
mn"hg ÿth7nr^e ^tP^p^oÏTalfs “The^battle is being fiercely

«nPfa«5a?o OuredregerWves\re1roTmencingrttonear' ' 

cure. Send for list of testimonials. ,ur reserves are commencing to ar
Address: F. j. CHENEY & co„ Toledo, rlve south of the Vesle, and the!”

Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c. effect is already felt at Fismes.”

The
1 1Bell SM. 132 Market St.+
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Sutherland’sAUCTION^ SALE
Pursel’s Auction 

Rooms
179 Colborne Street

Thursday, May 30
at 1.30 p.m.

Several Consignments of

Choice Household 
Furniture

Stallion JAP HAT 
VARNISH JH f*

At Last We Have in 
Stock

Electric Wall Paper 

Cleaner

Makes Your Old Bat Look. 
Like New.

- All colors, will not fade or nUL ,
15c PER BOTTLE

- i I

(Imported) ifi

is coming into this Dis
trict on

the over- C.A. CAMERON: II
,2 rv ‘the Aisne George St. Opp. Market Sg. b l 1Saturday I

5ll June 1st , FISH AND CHIP %
1 RESTAURANT
i Everything Clean and Fresh 
j Try ns for your Fish Dinner

Meals at all horn. J
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

I 143K Dalhouaie Street
Opp. Old Poet Office . ? *

[Open Eyennigs until 12 o'clotfl ? *

removed to our rooms for convenient 
sale). Davenport Bed, Extension 
Couch, Organ,- Cabinet Phonograph 
and Records, Sideboard, Set Oak 
Dining Chairs, Six Plain 
Cosy «Corner, Divan, Oak Dresser, 
Iron and Wood Beds, 2 Hair Mat
tresses, S ft. 6 in. Brussels Rug, 
11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft.; Wilton Rug, 9 
ft. 10 ft. 6 in.; Brussels Rug, 9 ft.

ft. 6 in., 27 yds. Wilton Car
pet. The goods are nearly all in 
first-class condition.

! !
FOR CLEANING WALL PAPER, FRESCO.

CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES, ETC. 
Abbsorbs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

People wishing to see 
him can do so at the
American 

Hotel Barns

• !v

Chairs,
$100 Reward. $100. 'J it-I;

only 20c per Tin 1 i
X

-ilift
I IMS. L SUTHERLAND CtibtiM DeVâN'S FFM1IF PII I < Rciiab* S

or three for }10, at drug stores. Mailed tr> any 
address o,i receipt of price. The ScobHll Cade 
Ca, St. Catharines. Ontario.

W. BRAGG,
.Auctioneer.

Streetl Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

OF- ' *«on- WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND 
ROOM MOULDINGS PM0SPH0N0L «0R

for Nerve and Bra..: ncreases * grey matter-t 
* Tonic—will build y up. $8 
Aatdnm stores, or 4>y mail on 
pàBSeoM«4,P%tr»C^,St.Cat
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For Further Particulars 
Apply

JAMES C. FAIR
ONONDAGA

YOUR LAST CHANCE

Only a couple of Electric 
Cleaners left at $19.75 and 
$32.50.

Payments if you wish.

T. /. M INNES
PLUMBING AND XUECTBIO

Phone 301. 1
“The Men Who Know How.”

9 King St
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